
 

 
What To Expect During Your Rx Jumpstart 

 
 

● You will be receiving 20 frozen entrees, PlantPure Nation Cookbook and DVD.  The 
frozen (20) entrees will take up about ⅓ of a normal freezer, so plan accordingly.  

  

● You will also receive an email explaining how to create your online account to begin 
receiving 26 days worth of online education.  The program includes short videos as well 
as downloadable resources.  Plan on taking 5 minutes each day to review the material. 

 
● Important Note: Your frozen entrees and non-food materials will arrive in separate 

shipments and may arrive anytime within 10 business days from ordering.  
 

● Before you formally begin your Jumpstart, you will receive 5 days of Warm-Up emails 
that include videos and documents to help make sure you are fully prepared for a 
successful Jumpstart. 

 
● The Jumpstarts provide lunch and dinner meals, but you will be responsible for your 

breakfasts, snacks, and vegetable side dishes or side salads to go with your dinner.  The 
Welcome Guide (provided on Warm-Up Day 3) gives ideas of things you can choose for 
breakfasts and snacks.  Make a plan of what items sound good to you and then add 
those items to a grocery list.  A video outlining breakfast ideas is also provided on 
Warm-Up Day 4. 

 
● Review the Meal Tips Guide (located in the Welcome Guide provided on Warm-Up Day 

3) for ideas of items you may want to add to the frozen entrees. The whole idea is to 
personalize your meals to achieve maximum satisfaction. 

 
● One to two days before you’re planning to start your Jumpstart, go to the grocery store 

and stock up on the items on your grocery list. 
 

● Plan on either buying a no added oil salad dressing or, better yet, make a batch from the 
PlantPure Nation Cookbook so that you have a salad dressing on hand. 

 
● Make sure you take the time to listen to each of the short daily  presentations provided 

on the Jumpstart website. They help to both educate and give you key coaching tips 
during your Jumpstart so at the end of the 21 days, you are equipped to make this a 
lifestyle. 

 


